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------------------------------------------•.•.•.•,-. Inside: WIDB cel~brates its 25th annive.r~arywith we~k-lo.ng celebration-· . . page-3:.~·•· 
- Mlc:!wl. J. DISISl1 ~ The D.li/y fsypti~ ' 
An estimated 2,500 people attemled Bald Knob's 59th annual sunrise~ce S11ndiiy.T1u: ~;, 
began sl10rtly after 6:30 a.111. and offered doug111111ts and roffee afterward to all who altendei[; 
Easter by ilie 
. Cross 
Thousands make annual trek tQ.B.~lq kn.8_1it. 
By Carey Jane Atherton aix:;ve th~ Shawn~ National Foresi.' ' ' .. 
Daily Egyptian Reporter . ·. ,Ed\\'al'd and Beulah Speiglttdrove froo.i.their:· ,. 
:'home in Union City, Tcnn;;forthe·33rdycarin-; 
R 
ev. Steve Lirely opened his sennon a row. · · • ' · · . · · 
to a crowd of 2,500 at Sunday's Jan and Ron ~ton, Ron Kosydor, Ron : 
Bald Knob Cross Easter service by Kosydor Jr. and Michael Scot! ml rode an hour 
welcoming them to the "top of the . ~d IO minu_tes on horseback to attend the ser-
world." vice. . . 
At 5:30 am., hundreds of cars drove up the Dave Ebenhoh from St. Louis, got an Easter 
winding four-mile road to Bald Knob Cross in surprise when he.drove up to Bald Knob and 
tl.e dark for the non-denominational service as found.a couple thousand people. Ebenhoh said 
they watched the sunrise. · he was driving around Southern Illinois two 
"Boy I sure don't know where all those peo- weeks ago and accidentally found Bald Knob 
pie came from, but there sure were a lot of Cross. · 
them," said Dan Wilson, chainnan of the board "I thought it would be a nice place to see the 
. . MlolAll]. OE51511~ 1he D.lily Fg)ptian 
Ray _Parker (left), of Ellroille,:!llld· Olral Heater (rigltt), from Grand Rivcr.s, · Ky., 
enjoy Sunday's service at lite 1111e;i J,iglz Bald Knob Cross near Alto Pass. Jim 
Poi11selt (behind Left), !JJirst time visitor to tlze cross, looks for a;bctter seat to see, 
his "first s1111rise in four years.'' · . · · • · 
for Bald Knob C..iss Corp. sunrise on Easter. Obviously, other people in 
~~!o!~tt;:.~:t~1!~~:::sJ~t~' ~:ith~thoughtoftheideabeforeme,"said Hoppi_n_· ·g: .. d_. own the_· bunny 1:rai I' 
that in past years they have always had big Gerald Caine, board member of Bald Knob , 
piles of programs left over, but this year they Cross Corp,, and D.G. \Vilson, one of the orig- By Da\-e Mack • than. 100 children flooded onto the 
printed 2,500 and ran out. inal Bald Knob Cro,;s land buyers, thought of • Daily Egyptian Reporter Evergreen Terrace field in search_ of col-
People from all over traveled to attend the· ~-the idea long ago, The two inen are tied for the -----'----'- ored eggs that volunteers had hidden in 
service. The guest book in the welcome center top attendance record. '' . . C '. , with sharpened eyesight and the'grass, . : : ·, . " 
listed visitors from Kentucky, Arizona, Ohio, · Caine said he has been invoked with Bald, honed reflexes; the hunters On Saturday morning,' almost 400 chil-
Tennessee and Pennsylvania. Many people Knob Cross for-52 years and has only missed . anxiously ,Yaited for the dren and·adults hunted for eggs at the 
arrived at Bald Knob on Satl!rdaY and camped two services. · . signaJ to swoop down on Annual Egg Hunt at Evergreen Teirace, . 
out. Trailers, R.V.s and tents were scattered Wilson, who is 96; said he has been con- their unsuspecting prey, . 
across the ridge that rises more than 700 feet nected with Bald Knob since the; 1940s. . When the timer reached zero,_ more . EASTER, page 5 
Student Center 
director to take 
teaching job 
By Shawn.na Donovan 
DE Governmental Affairs Editor 
John Corker, Student Center 
director, is stepping down from his 
post to take a 
full-time teach-
ing position at ,c.•~,,,-,.·. ,·.••'" ~-.... ,' •· 








~~~di~~!;e;~~ John Corker . 
in the food service and hospitality 
'coRKER; pages 
Sports 
Baseballfalukis drop 3 
to Southwest Missouri 




Partly sunny .Partly sunny. 
High of 80 High of 74 
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Com_ics •• , •••• pagep 
By Rob Neff 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
lie universities stop using state funds 
to "Ja:;pport tl1eir athletics program, 
, ::_l"he _rccommendation·aJso sugges,ts:: 
. -"The resohition is that this be 
decided at the local board level and 
not be a· directive," he said. 
"Basically it.says the boards of the 
various institutions should do the 
right thing for their university." 
Downey said he expects the , 
trustees oflBHE to receive a copy 
·· , INCREASE, page 5 
SIUC studl'nts may face a l~s,: __ t),!~ J.!lhl:tic.• P!°gra".15 be funded:' 
seye~ athletic fee. increase if !he • •, ~tlt~~~creas!~g ~err student ath,c 
lllmms Board of Higher Educauo_n The IBHE cannoi mandate this 
passes a proposal t? reverse the_1r action; but can recommend the state 
19~2 ~omn:iendauon that public legislature cut s~ funding to uni~ 
um ier_si~es divert_ state funds. ~m .. versities who do not comply with: 
athleu_cs, ?ccordmg to Associati: · the recommendation. · , . . . 
Athletic Drrector Cl_iarlotte West. ' According toIBHE board mem, Gus Bode 
~e current proposal, that. SltlC · ber Dave Downey, the only univer-
Pres1dent John Guyon presente4_ to. sity.in lllinois_that has successfully . 
the SIU board of _trustees cut:state funding to their athletjc, 
Wednes~ay, calls for an SB-per- program without raising their stu< . 
semester mcrease to take efI:ect next dent athletic fee is the University of 
fall, foUowed by a S7-per-semestcr · Illinois at Champaign, · : · 
in= to take effect 'To have a directive that cah 't be . 
inthef~of.199.6. - .,,,,,.,,:_·~.,. ~id~bydoesnotmakean}'sense~, 
The proposal is Guyon's lntest to me," he said.· · · 
effort to reconcile the·?thletic .. Downeysaidhehasdraftedapro, 
department's bu~get with an 1992; posal which would rescind the 1992 · 
IBHE recommendation that all pub- =ommendation. · .. . · · 
. i' . ' -
c•1•, ., ; 
Gus sa~.No increase is • 
the best increase. 
Daily. Egypliall Monday, April 17, 1995 
-
. _._ Fresh··F-oods 
. . at tm !miJest pnus . . rz ·.. Qpa11 y_fro!ts&ven __ .et_aE._tis1 .. ·.·)-· -~ 
. - .· .. 'l'I 
:-Banana. •••••••••••• 25¢/lb •SnoPca.."._.,, ... $1:J9/lb. : . . ;, 
.•Green Cabbage. ............ 19¢/lb •Cucumbcr •••••• s for .,1.00 · ' · · REBEL'iEAD.ER' FREED FOR LACK OF EVIDENCE-,-
MEXICO CITY .,......~orge Santiago, am:s~ as a rebel leader ~g a gov-•Idaho Baking Potiitoes .. .39¢/l!>. . •Red Grapefrults.; •. 19¢/ca. · . ·. · CaMomla Nal/el Orange..m •• l0/$1.Cl9. . . 
COl\fPARE'.and.SAVE.your moT.leyU 
Hours: Mon.'." FrL 9:00 - 6:00 Sal 9:00 '." 5:00 
fa ~ tt 1fr crnmcnt crackdown on the Zapatista National Liocration Anny, was fn:cd . • 
~ ·:9-. ~ l!J . -Friday for lack of evidence, the second time in a single day th.11 a fcdaal 
. . ~ judge disa,grecd with prosecutors in a bigb-prolile ~• ~ appellate jtiage 
100 E. Walnut {lntorsodion of li. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534 · 
SMOKERS: AND 
NON~SMOKERS 
· ]}e Paid For 
,', !=§i found that. with a key witness missing, there was not enough evidence to 
. hold him on ~ of sedition, terrorism, rioting and rebellion. The pros-
. ecution's inability to produce witness Salvador Morales Garibay oould have 
further rcpacussions, casting doubt on govanmcnt claims that charismatic 
rebel leader Subcommandcr :Man:os is really Raf:d Sebaslian Guillen, the 
50l_l of a furnitnre store owner in the port dty'of Tampico. 
. : . ... ·11 · · 
. CODE OF ETHICS TO REGULATE INSEMIN'.-\TION ....,.. , 
. ,25% Rag • With tttispoupon .; RO~Alanncd by freewheeling artificial insemination and the growth 
:._ ·I. 8;· ¢· ~:-. . ... :._ ::_._ · o.f. unre_. g.ulatcd.. fertili. ." .·ty C!in.· i.cs,· . l_tal .. ian .. · • doctors. !1a .. ve_ w_ aded. in ..to a legm. . ·. ·. · , · . · ' · : · vacumn that has made b1ogC1,)ctic ~,cs a national ~ntroversy •. So¥3e : 
I· · . . :I, specialists ~vc inj~ one 'Yo~ wilh,1!1~fnm:n ~ of her.dead . 
I _·. ···KO. PIES.SMO~ 1,._· .. ·h. usband-,_and~they .. ·ha __ ve cn_gm_e::. red-~.des.1gn ... er oab_,_es_ from_ sperm 
I'. cx;iiros 809 S. llllnois 1,-'uonors~~ fortbcirlooks; intelli&el!ceorsocial stalllS.OncNap1es 
• L ... "'."" .... ~1~~ ;Ji~~Ef!9.:, J: doclor,i•;?accuscd of substituting-unknown·spenn for that• of a ~ild_'s 
. • ,- '. : • .' . . ,, :: r 
1
• pu~ii_ve fathci! S~ incidcli!=e5 have !nsi>ired.a new d~' code of 
""'·· 
1 
;. ~..:..-;.~~11;.;::...1 ;' . ethics that went irito cf(ect this month and forbids such p,ractices. The 
t.,,l(Jlt,_ 4), 7  '; code prohibits doctors~ from engaging in biogenetic practi~ that lmve 
, Engag~nierit Ring:,:.:, f -~~.~~ f.ticism inside an,d ~Fr.1~1r;, . · : . " · . 
s~~~ -< .'., ' YELTSiN ifEJa;rs UKRANIAN FRIE.NDSHll?TREJ\TY ~ 
s ~~ .... , . · ·.- KJEV, Ukraine-Russian President Boris Ycl!,Sin'mlnounccdSaturday he 
Jcwriescrs,lgnAp~~~f r . will not sign a friendship treaty with Ukraine tmtil it :resolves its di!>']JUle 
..,.,~_ • 11,,_..,... -~ · with Russiaii nationalists in its Crimea region. Y eltsin's sta1cmcnt -y,-a:; his • 
-. 4 ,.,,...,.,...,- first response to Ukraine's political aackdown on ethnic Russian activists 
in Crimea who aim to separate the region fro:n Ukraine and rc-integralC lt 
with Russia. Toe Rus.sian-Ukrainian treaty, which was initialed in February 
after long negotiations, had appeared to represent a significant step in 
~::'.:~~::~~:;:::::::;. reducing the freqllCllt strains between Moscow and Kiev. But Ycltsin's 
r · dedsion indefinitely postpones the treaty's signing, which was to have 
Ou.'eseburgcr, Fries, and 
. Small Drink ... $2 ... 
457-8748 
taken place during a Yeltsin visi_t being planned for the end of !his month. 
IRAQ'S REFUSAL TO SELL OIL FOR NEEDS LIKELY -
WASHINGTON-Escalating a diplomatic standoff with the Clinton 
administration, Iraq on Satw'day left liuJe·doubt that it will reject a U.N. 
offer to allow lbc isolated nation to sell S2 billicu in oil for hwnanitarian 
JlUIPOSCS- Though Clinton administration o(1!w1s stresM:d that S~ 
Hussein's govemmenl had not formally re?lell!d the plan, the ruling 
Revolutionary Command Council and the SJX.'aJ-::!r of the Iraqi Parliament 
both dcnmmccd it Satmday. In Baghdad; thousands of people fiocke.d to the 
stn:clS for two noisy dcmonstrntioIL~ lhat excoriated both the United States 
· , · arid the U.N; offer. : • , 
Nation· 
i__,;-=~---.,.------m=a ........... :::!!m ___ ·d__.' 11am - Close• Fax: 549~6360 
CLINTON CALLS FOR APPROVAL OF 'MUST LIST'-:--
W ASHJNGIUN-Pn:sideilt Ointoo oo Saumlay called on the Republican-
controlled Congress to approve his "must list" of legislation, including 
welfare refonn, laX cuts for the middle class and preservation of the ban on 
assault 'weapons. Ointon sai(,t !hat many of lbc lawmakers' new proposals ---CHARLES D. TENNEY----
DISTINGUISHED LECTURER SERIES 
ROJ3EJlT BAJ(KER 
Paleontologist 
Tuesday, April 18, 8:00:p.m:: 
Student Cente.rAuq.itonum 
lleceptionfollowillg in tlie Stutje~t C~nterGa/lerylLJu~ge 
JURASSIC PARK ·1tf JUS~T-
·NORTH OF LARAMIE 
Open to the Public' 
A Southern.. . IlliJlols University 
W at Carbondale · · · 
~,··, 
·~~-· '. 
· Uulversity Honors Program :' 
. ~go too far." Among these were "cuts in education and job training, under-
. mining environmental protections, undermining our efforts. to put 100,000 
new police on our streets, legislation to permit the sale 9f a.ssault weapons, 
and J!Cll;31.ties for gm.ng into court to assert yom.rigb':5 as a citizen," be Slid.. 
ORDERS FLOOD IN FOR HOME DRUG TESTING KIT -
NEWYORK_:_The3Ill10UIJCCD1Cltofachcap,casy-to-uschomedrug-tcst0 
ing kit has produced a fl<>?d of onkrs to a New Jersey ~mp:!lly ~ the 
prospect ofm:gorchang~ m what has been almost exclusively a police lab-
oratlni business. 'Thousands of parents have called BaningcrTcdmologies 
Inc. in New Providence, NJ., since its March 28 announcemen~ of a S20 
kit that could be onlcrcd by mail and used to check children's rooms for 
traces of drugs. Stanley S. Binder, Brufe)gcr's chief executive, Slid the 
company has sent out nearly a thousand kits so far. 
. . . . . . -f~ Dally Egyptian win;senices 
Accuracy Desk 
lf ~-~t ~ ~ in ; ~~ anicle, they can ~tact the Daily 
Eg)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 23~ or 2:8. · . 
Daily Egyptian: SoU:~ Illinois Uriiversity at Gutxmdale 
. Edilor-1....:hlel: Sun UL Hao k>ignmen15 Editor: Stq,lw,ie Mol<tti . 
Assa:la!e EdllDr: .Cliridlan Kmn<rlr Eilitalal Page Editors: Mm: 0..-, Emily Priddy 
News Edllor:. lletlhe,- A. Hendrids, Sudenl Ad Manai;er. Bryan Modq-
Sj>orts Editor. Crant Dudr Classified: Anpe Walen ' 
l'hcl"lifitor: Sbirl")'c.iolo Bu,rn,ss: ValcrieKoditt 
ArWl'nlertaL,ment £rli1or. lanes J.; r.,... .Ad Prcduclion: Sunnne Ddmey 
· C>fTllUSllfe&fo!OI: ~anJ.W~ · Oro.dation: ~~ 
eo.emrrertalAffairs Edilcr.Sliawnna l>anoou· ·· · · .. 
~~~ • .. r@~NKt: 
Di,pbyAIJMan,g,r:Shmi ICillion 
;• a...if,od A,J Manager. Vldi Krd,er 
Production Mar_,: ca.,, Bucilel 
A<D:..-4Ttdt111:1Cayla'""'1tt. 
. MicroaxnpUr Spoclalist IKdly lham.11 











Departing dean says.f.iye: 
years. at SIUC. 'revygrding': 
Benjamin Shepard!•.;· By Stephanie Moletti 
DE Assignment Editor. A committee will be fonned-10 3~. ~id in _the search for. a ne":. 
Personal and career fac1ors arc . :'(Haynsworth) has been a very 
the reasons one University dean is good dean." Britton said. "He is a 
leaving SIU. man of greal integrity. Hi; has posi- . 
Hm .-y Haynsworth JV. dean of tioried our law school, for greater- ; 
the SIU Law School. has accepted success in the future." ·.· . . '. 
the position.of dean and president Britton said it took less than a ,· 
of William Mitchell School of Law year to find' Haynsworth for the 
in St. Paul; Minn. · position and he does nol expect it 
"I felt ready for a new cha)~ to take any longer to find a, new ·. · 
lenge." Haynsworth-said. "It is a dean. . 
very interesting ·opportunity." Darlene Blackstone, ass_istant• · 
He announced his decision April·· dean for external affairs, smd she 
11 and \\ill leave SIU June 30. believes the law school has come a 
Havnsworth · long way since Haynsworth's 
said· .. -the arrival. · , 
Minnesota law .. 11•s sad for the law school but at 
school.is a pri- the same time it's an e;,,.cellenl 
vale school and fBIBl.,,,,.llilil opponuni1y for his career:· 
he will be Blacks1onc said. 
involved in a Haynsworth said while SIU law 
lot of fund rais- school is the sixlh smalles1. 
ing. Minneso1a·s is the 15th largest. 
He said the He said he is proud of the 
school is offer- _ _ school's accomplishments during 
ing him more Harry Haynsworth his lime here. 
monev and · .. The financial stability of 1he 
although th:11 was nOI the deciding school has been advanced. lhe aca-
foc1or. ii certainly contributed 10 his demic programs have been 
decision. enhanced and there has been a com- · 
According to the Sou1hern ple1e transfonn:nion·of 1he clinic,". 
IJJinois University Personnel he said; .. 1 don'i take credit for all 
Listing by 1he Education Office. this. but I leave witli a good.feel-· 
Haynsworth · is being paid ing." 
SI 35. 732 1his year as SIU La\i.• Haynsworth said SIU is an excel-
School Dean. lent Jaw. school. and lie will ulti-
Haynsworth c.une to SIU in I 990 matcly miss 1he s1udcnl~ and 1he 
from the University of South friends he has made here. 
Carolin:i. replacing interim.de:in "In tliis school everybody kno\\'S 
Peter Goplerud. e\'erybody:·, he said. "J, will miss 
Associa1e Dean Tom Britton said tha1 infonnality and less-compeli" 
1he Jaw school facuhy will mee1 tive almosphere." · · 
Wednesday to lay the ground work Haynsworth said ii wa~ a hard 
for the search for a new dean. and decision. but the right one. 
1hen report 10• Vice President for •11iis ha~ b..'<!n a very rewanling 
Academic Affairs and Provos1 five YC!.!l'S," he said. 
Km RA,,..u- The DJily EJ;n,rfan 
Agrirnlt11re and n11i111al science st11de11ts bid 011:cows ill a mock cow 
a11ctio11Tl111rsday aftm10011 at U11iversity Farms. Tire n11ctio11 allowed· 
t/11.' st11dc11ts to eam extra i:i-cdit while hm1i11g scme Jmi. 
By Michael D. Deford 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Daily Egyptian 
' ' ' SHIRllY, GIOI>. - Thep,1ily Egyplim 
Tyke~•"<>ft:frik~'.s: Pre-sc/r~ol;rs alRain~oz~·s ~nd,ride th~ir bikes ~utsid/11,; CCll~ 
ter.friday afternixmto raise 111011eyforSt. J~1de's Childre11's Research Hospital, 1)1e scl,oo['s goql wa,s. · 
lo .S!l,POSS last Y,rflr.'s effort~ cifoyer 5,200. , : , . . . . , 
WU)B cel~brates 25 years, 
with week--l'Oirl-g, f estivi:ti:es 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
· · ··· - .. -- · -- .. : · C h r i s · gifl ccrtilicalcs from Papa John's. 
· WIDB ri;mote S\~ierzbinski. The Twis1er Invitational will la~t 
What: . public rela7 from noon.lo 3 p.m. 
Priz.e give-away tions officer. Sign-ups for the evenl took place 
WIDB is now a quarter ofa cc;. Where: al WIDB; last week al the south end of Faner 
tury old: Although 1he big birthday freiFomll! area . said ·s1uderits .. H:ill, bui poople can still register at 
passed on April 15. the cclebra1ions When: . signed ·up for the event. said Swierzbinski. a 
arcjust beginning.· · · · Nooll-3 p.m. . buttons last junior in radio and television from 
There will be several activities Mondaf week. To.be Barringiori~ .. . · 
and_· events commemorating the . _. . , .. . .. eligible for: WIDB will clean out their closet 
251h anniversary of SIUC's radio lhA give aways student~ must wear at nOOl)=~fi:i!P~~fore the Twister 
station. · . · ·' th; buii~n.~. · · • · · · · · · · lnviiatiol)gl;;:yJd.;,several items will 
Today WIDffwill kick off the "The big prize is a portable CD be giv~n·;iwayin ii public free-for-
festivities wi1h a remote in the free player;· he said: -You show up iri all: Any,orie• inlerested should get 
forum ·area; localed by the parking· lhe free forum. sign your name and· there as early a~ possible. · 
garage on cainpus. The ic11101e · is' it will be randomly drawn. but you "h's stuff that we·ve had that we 
where WIDB brings theinadio need 1ohave_(lhe,buuon).on." .... haven:r·-:got · riq of , yet.'' · 
equipmenl to an off-station location Tue.<;<J:iy. April;J fwill be the day S\i.•ieribinski said; ··we· ve go1 
and spin.~ albums. · · ' ·, of. WIDB's Twister hivitalional; a stickers. buttons. CDs. cassettes. 
There wHI loL~ of give-aways at,: marathon,serie.~ of twister'games , albums and posters:•· 
1oday's rel]lole, including a CD- . wi1h niore.1han 30 panicipanL~. ·. WIDB will conduct iL~ own ver-
playerwilh a c-.iradap1er. Thegi\'e- Groupsoffour.playerswillcom~. sion .of Th.e Dating Game 
away remote will run from noon lo pete to reiain 1heir balancc.,Th_e one 
3 p.m. lefl standing will \\in CD.packs or ·WIOB, page 6 
By David R. Kazak 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
culture s1uden1s wh~se pockets. and the group added five more extra 
were bulging with thousands ofdol- crcdil point~ lo their grades. 
Jars iri play money~ mumbled· · .This is the mock cow auction: . 
. among themseh'es. . ·,. Stu<!ents in· the College of 
Auctioneer Dennis Devore. They poured oyer the sheeis in · Agriculture gol to spend last 
banged· his gavel· 10. grab !lJe audi- their hands that gave them informa, . Thursday afternoon adding points to 
ence's attention. In.front of him tion about the cow's age. JlcaJ1h; th'eir gradi;s by pre1ending t.o buy 
stood a prime pi~e of fa_nil .mer~-·. . milk prodl!clion anq pedigree. the milk-he:ivy bovines. 
chandis_e. a high milk-pro<!~~ing - 'Finally. one member of a group ·, Agriculture Professor Richard· 
cow. . . . .. . ofdaiiycowbuyersraiscqherhand. ·Dado:.who helpcd,organize,thc · 
··c·mon people. Look at thal, . The auction a~sistnnt shouted; C\'Cnl. said.the smdcnl~ were given 
udder." he said; "~he's a milkin"· ;::"Here.". to let the auctioneer knpw· aSJOO each_to ~id onth_e COWS.-
cow. 0o· I hear S2.200?" · , · : :· .. : ~: : the bid w:i.dn. . . · . ' ,, •. ' 
The audience.. composed of agri0 .. . ·:In the C!J~- th~ CO\\' W.1$ ~ugh!: CO'A'S, page6 
, .. ",'.:.' ~' 
'. ...... : 
O •••::.-.:~:/ft/~·.:.~~ ~·.i~ir .. ~•~::;,\ ·\:<~:_.•:~;:•:•::~.r;'./J ') !~:::i.~7~ •~~•~'?'t{~~~-~:·. i~-•f:.1~i- •:. O :~~: -;~:~• 1: :7° ~--'.:~~~:.~:~ \--~~-:i~ :: .. ::;c:-•~d _..._ .. t 
Qp_inion·.•·•&-··conilrtfittt1,cy_··· 
~ .... .. . 




News Sblf Repn,senbtive 
SHAWNNA 0oNOVAN 





: lloro Cool>M,\H 
F~ty Representative . 
ROB(U Snur.w. 
Chancellor mayface 
obstacles. i~ _positi.on 
SIU CHANCELLOR JAMES BROWN·SOON WILL 
p~ the torch of University representation in the public forum 
to a new face. Ted Sanders, Ohio public school chief, was sel-
. ccted last week to replace Brown, who is retiring this summer. 
A University outsider, Sanders has little experience with SIU. 
If he is to be an effective administrator, Sanders will need 
help from everyone on campus - faculty and students alike 
- to identify and understan<l the problems that exist at .all 
levels of our system. 
While Sanders may well be the best man for the job, he is 
coming into the SIU system under a cloud. Sanders was selec-
ted through a process that is inherently unfair to those who 
must live with the results - good and bad - of his decisions. 
comm_entary' 
Porn not issue·· i·n sexual assault 
The very nature of this process generates an potentially nega- . This lcucr addresses the article I would not go out and kill some- Martin gave I would have loved to 
tive atmosphere for the new chancellor. SIU needs to keep "Porn danger in promoting vio- one. If I were to sec a picture or a attend. After all, I'm not closed-
these potential problems in mind in future hiring decisions. · lcncc,". printed Wednesday, April· beer, that would not make me want' minded, and I'm in school to broa-
12. in the DE. to get drunk. My uncle not only den my mind. I want to bear more. 
FOR ALL HIS POLmCAL CONTACTS, SANDERS 
has little _knowledge of the SIU system. Until last week, 
Sanders had virtually: no ties to anyone on campus, and he 
freely admits that he 'will have to spend the summer fami-
liarizing himself with the workings of the University. 
It seems that Ms. Laura Martin, looks at guns butcoUccts them; he's Especially where Ms. Martin got 
Rape Action Committee axl'liinator 1~' never killed anyone. I like to look at her facts about 75 ~t of women 
for Carbonclalc's Women's Center; cars; I haven't stolen one. ·: in the porn business being victims of 
would have everyone believe that We don't want to kill people or inccsL I find that alanning. I hope 
just because you read an issue. of · steal cars because we arc not aimi- · that I bear about your next lecture 
Playboy that you will rape a nals. The aiminals arc the o.cs who Ms. Martin. 
wanan. I think not. Just bccausc I cannot handle pornography. Do I wonder, ~ Ms. Martin have 
. • · . sec a picture or a naked woman you, Ms. Martin, propose to have a objections to pornography in which 
Given the relatively small number of students and instruc- does not mean that I am going to_. waiting period.before.you can .. men are featured? After all, men 
tors on campus during the summer semester, Sanders still. rape her. The violence needed to purchase pornography like the get raped too'. 
will have a long road ahead of him before he fully under- rape someone does not come from waiting 'period now in effect for" . 
stands all the official and unofficial rtetworks that exist on seeing a woman in the nude. guns? · Ian D. Schulze 
cam pus in Carbondale, Edwardsville, Springfield and Alton, In were to sec a picture of a gun If I bcanl of the lecture that Ms. Jur.ior, aviatioq 
even if he spends the entire summer exploring the system. D f d .&. · · .&. · 1· d· · f • . 
THECHANCELLORSELECTIONPROCESSALSO .goo iorum 1<>r·, SU e~ . views 
presents potential problems· for Sanders." Brown and the B.oanl Lately, I've been wondering ~hat and even your j~b h~vc all been· rcmcm~ the quote,· "United we 
of Trustees narrowed a field of 75 candidates ·down to one . is the me issue that will galv:mil.e us institutionallicd. Pcrbap.s, cultural- stand, divided we fall?"' I do not 
before beginning the interview process with the chancellor- to unite and throw off the chains.or ism should be allowed to fight the bear this qUOlC emanated in popular 
search committee, an advisory group comprised of members our apathy. - increa.tjng atomimtion or our sod- political SOlllld bites, nor the infor-
of the SIU Commuru·ty. Sanders could be a tem'fic asset to the. There arc a bevy of issues to cty. · · · mation and media whirlwind. !fthis chrose frool; domestic violcncc (this This would allow for diffcrcnccs so c::llicd "rcvoluti.:n" wac; about true 
University, but it is impossible to be sure he is the best pos- ·. issue is spoon fed to us by the me- within society, eliminating the need change it would be uniting our so-
sible candidate when there is no one with whom to compare dia), racism (a never ending battle), for institutimalio;m. The "revolution" cicty, not continuing the fragmcn-
him. ·There are people on campus who are upset by the way wclfarism (this issue is cm<>led by I keep bearing about is not what is talion. 
the decision was made, and.Sanders may have some resent- Wa.wngton),ormaybexenopbobia.· needed. The culture that fights the This is my contribution to the 
ment to overcome before he can get down to the business of I'm not sure if tbcsc issues v.ill end fragmentation or society is the dialogue, and I invite all of you to 
our apathy, but I am Uying to enter "revolution" that should be supper- participate in iL Not through any 
carrying out his official duties. into a dialogue - through the ted: · · institution - club, organi:zation, 
Daily Egyptian - to find the issue lnstiwtionalism bas lead our sod- etc. - but through the medium of 
that will rocrce us into action. cty toward Balkanization. Race, ... the Daily Egyptian! 
: Everywhere you tmn there is an gender, and class Slalm arc jmt SOOJC . · . 
organi:zation rcgulaling every facet of the issues used by instiwtions to .. T.J. UrbansJci 
or your )jf c; medicine, education, unbind our society. Does anyone . Junior, history· 
'3omb unfortunate;_no apiil.ogy·ne~ijed 
Washington Post 
Since SIU students are directly affected by the c_han-
cellor's decisions, and their tuition and fees help to pay his 
. salary, it would seem that they should have some influence in 
· the selection of top-level administrators. By denying students 
a real voice in the selection process, SIU has set the stage for 
dissent when Sanders assumes his positil'n. The board needs 
to consider this and change its selection policy to allow more 
student input in future personnel decisions, particularly at 
this level. 
The nuclear bombs were a sue- unfortunate enough to a>mc within 
ccss in the aucial sense that they - its n:ach. · 
· . President Ointou, in response to a were followed by an immediate But trading tit-for-tat accusations 
• question, recently said that he end to the fighting with no further about the war is not a useful cxcr-
ALTHOUGH THE NEW CHANCELLOR HAS BEEN . thought the Uni.ted States owed American deaths. ~ . . . . 
selected, students still can have some impact on the decisions Japan no 3P?loS}'. for using nucl~ The immense, casualties in the · It is' better simply to remember 
he makes. Since he is new to campus,· it seems that Sanders bom
50 
bs at Ho.irosbima and ~: bombings were largely civilian, but that Japan since· 1945 has earned years ag that is true or any bombing or large the trust and respect or this country 
would appreciate input from those who know the University President Truman, he added, cities, whether nuclear or: conven- as an ally and a democracy that 
best - its students. A six-figure salary does not make our offi- · m:Kle the com:ct choioo "ba.5cd oo tional. •• : · upholds the rights ofits own people 
cials omniscient By offering a few suggestions now, students _; th~ fac~ h~ had before h~" Mr.. . · _One coul~ a~d th_at, to put it and its neighbors. 
can help Sanders get his bearings on campus while ensuring Ointoo JS nght oo bolh pomts_and_ . milclly,d~~ s_ mthcdpcrialb army was. Th,·s .·ed,;1·0,·,·a··1· appeared·· ·.,·n 
th t • heard. · . · . · need not have added that cauuous never 1sungu1s y any great a our own v01ces are . . . ·· · ~ qualification.: . . · ·. · · mnc:cm for the dvilian_populations Saturday's Washington Post. . 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, Including le11tts, viewpoints and other commmtaries, !'Cncct the • 
opinions of their authors only. · Un$1gned cditLlfi.ds represent a consensus Q( the 
Daily Egyptian Board. · · 
Lcucrs lo lhe editor must be submitted In person lo the editorial page editor, 
~~~~~1r.~~~:~t:u::~ ~~~~1~m'7:~tlci~.r..:~~ 
fewer than 250 words win be given preference for publication. Students must; 
~':1!z:i'::i::.iu: ~:1oa:1and~!ri.~bcrs by rank and d~~ 
lellers for which verUicallon of authorship cannol be made will not be 
• published: • ; ' ' ' ' ~ ' . 
How to.submit a:. 
•• .. -.'-·" ·'.•- •· '; - ,.. 
letter to the editor: 
·-- r:.:,_,. 
NEWS~ Daily Egyptian . Monday, April 17, 1995 - (s 
In-er.ease 
rotitinued from page 1 
rcduccthestudcntfccin~pro; ships.Our~tifi~lsf~_ter•:.~.;~ ~~~-~;~_ ... -- .... iiiii- -.'c:1: 
posal currently before the SIU - in_gductoourbudgct. _,, . _ -. - _ • ~,; -"-----2 :, ----: -· .1----'' -_ -_-. s I_ .u. __ •· Stude_ nt:· ~-
board; but was u:isure of the TrustccMollyD'Esposito,chair ·••:«:· -·for•,: - : -- •. . - . ' I.-
nmountofthatrcduction... oftheFmanccCoouniuceandvice' . - - - -:- • . I . Special -
' . ·. · .. 
of the proposal at their May meet-
ing. 
~I certainly woulil plead that president of the SIU Board of, I-' 2 smaU_cheese P•_zzas • _ _ _ _ _ -__ - _____ -__ · 1-·-
casc," she said. "The president is Trustees, declined to speculate on . . $5 -- 5 9 , I , 1 La_rge H~nd T.osseq . 
Trustees should vote on I.he pro-
~ at the June meeting, Downey 
said. 
~H~~~~J=er~~ t;i:r~:S~ts~a:~ [ -- -~dittona7 toppt~~ : I }?h,~~$P5i~99foq>n,lv_ :• I 
state funding in the budgel.", : . lion, but said she supports.the rur-• 1. SO¢ pel'. topping per pizza I : ; . •. • . ;_ - · -- , __ J : West said a smaller m_ci'casc in rent proposed_ rec increase.;· ·;•, - "- : _ _ Pick itup -- _1 : Addmonal Toppmgs,.50¢ .. ·11 Aaxxtling to ~ Hcxlcl, deputy 
director of IBHE, the future of I.he 
1992 recommendation is unpre.: 
thestudcntathletiefeewouldstill "Idolhinkathlcticsplayarolein I-,-, -- - -:··. -,'P'k'' ·-S ·Bu, I 
bencccssarytokccppaccwiththe. univasitylifeandlamdisiippoint- ,, Save a DUCK!,, ,- - _lC •lt•Up1_ ave a UCK ··• 
increa.5ing cost or maintaining the cd that_ the Sludcnts doo't seem to 1.Av_ allahle- .. Cart,c,ndaM, ,Ma,1- ~....., • : Carlion:We o_ nly- ' _ I wctab~ _ · 
"All I Clil tell you with any ccr~ 
tainty is that the board will discuss -
the recommendation at their meet-
ing May 2." he said. ' 
dcpartmcnL . -. agree," she said. "I am In support - -, , . - . ~tr"'°a'°• "ir'::t --- .- . -- I , . (??upon required_ . . - . . . 
. "I think perhaps I would go to the of the current recommendation. I 'I L · I ~ _ .1 students ~ith a smaller in~rcase_ am disanx>intcd with_ the number or c.bondlle c.txnWe Delivery _ carry-out 
proposalJ~ttok_ccpupw1tht!Je studcn_tswhovotcdmthercfcrcn- I~-_-·,. -__ c.iy,an ___ ~457-4243 __ ,- _ 457 _ _ •7_11_21 cost of domg busmeM." she said. dum. I'm not sure the referendum, 457-4243 -- :.IL~ . -457·711: , -:IL-_. . -• 
"There hasn't been a student athlct- accuralcly represents the feelings or - ~Wdwti • -..UL Olltt ~ P'im _;lridi ~~~Olli,r &;,Ira The SIU board of trustees is 
cxpcacd 10 vote oo the proposed fee 
incrcire at their next meeting in May. 
ic rec incn:a.sc in cle~ years. the student population." . I liy_C'hla. Clll9d 51111& :J:-~ ~u,1111 _ snm:J 
'"lb.:coacbcskccptcllingusthey The students voted 314-140 li.i - - - - - - - - - -
West said if the IBHE resolution 
is passed, she would ~ Guyon to _ 
Corker 
continued from page 1 
have less and less money and arc against the proposal in a rcfcrcn-
able to give less and less scholar~ dum_April 10. ·,. · ·- · 
fcrcnccs and meetings has tripled · "An effective administrator 
, since Corker became director. meets the needs of the population 
"I'm leaving on a high note." he and functions well within the tDli-
said. "Lots of things have been vcrsity system," be said. 
achieved." · · · · : "I wish I could've done that bct-
fields. Corker said he has had disagree-; tcr." , · 
Corker will officially Mcp down mcnrs with other administralOrS, but Corker said the transition from 
July I to join the faculty of SIUC's did not oomment on specific prob-: an alministrator to full-time prof cs- . 
• Animal Science, Food and lcm:;orspccificadministralo~ so-isgoingtobealllliquccxpcrlcn:c. 
· /1' eache~· -~ 




Nutrition Department in the College "I've always been a risk taker,"_ "When you arc an alministrator 
of Agriculture. Corker has been he said. "I could have been more youha\'Clessandlesscontactwith ·Thesd_ay,, A_ pril18 __ 
teaching a class part time, in mar:- diplomatic at times. . - students," Corter said.-· · · · 
aging and organizing student "Youtalccrisksandstllldupafcw "I took the opportunity· (to 8 ·oo - 3 QQ 
unions. . times," he said. "You might get teach)," be said. "I happened to be : a.ffi . .;. : .p.fil. 
Harvey Welch Jr .. vice president oppa;ition. It's been a 'VCf'f political at the rigilt placc at the right time."· Student Center Brulrooms, Southern Illinois Unh-ersity at Carbondale 
for Student Affairs, and James year." • _ _. . ;_ Corker's .- accomplishments g 
9 McGuire, dean or the college, made _ Corker supported Springf cst, the include pcisonalizing"the center with :O:> am. - :00 c1~m. • Job Search lips for _Teachers· 
the announcement April 13. _ · · Jml cclcbralion that was turned into student art, specifically the Student - Presented by Preston Wi15ams, Jr., Director 
A national search will be con- the Dawg Days or Spring in 1993 PurchascAwardsinwhichtheccntcr ol Human Resources, Urbana School 
ducted to fill the position. after problems arose from underage ~ student artwork. _ . · - · District 116 Ballroom C 
Corker, 62, came to SIUC in drinking at the e\'Cllts. Corker said he tries to have small 9:00 a.m .• 10:00 a;ni. "Interview Slulls for TRache~s· , . 
1976andhclpcddc\'cloptheSunsct In 1991, 39 people were arrested succcsscs everyday~ life is Presented by Pa1tlcia Kindt, Director ol 
Concert series and Springf esL · for underage drinking, reckless all about making n lot of small dcci- . Human Resources, Elgin School _District 
In 19 years at SIUC, Corker has conduct, public indcccncy and mob sions. - _ - _ _ - - .· . - U46 Ballroom C : ~ . _ · · 
helped add 30 major services, such _ action. or those 39, 23 were not He said the ccntcris a f:"'Cility wim.: 9:30 am~ - 3:00 p.m. _ CAREER FAIR,:. 
as the 1D. canl service and upcom_. SIUC students. More than 13,000 out walls lx:camc or the Jmtivc pro- _ -_ (walk-through fonnatt~n~~m D 
ing mass transit central ~ to the people were CSlimalcd in aucndancc grams that have been housed then:. _ 
_ s_~_dcn_~-~-~-tcr_~_social _ · _e_\'Cll_ts,_con_---_. __ t1_the_that_e_~_t_.fi_i0lll _ A_pril_·_1_9_to_A_pril_· __ rctirc_As __ an_in_~_our-,to-fiv __ ~_;_~_-__ ._plans--to- 111"":-Tal~-:l?-~-l-~-~:-n:au-sio_}_:r-a--~-~-;i_t_;;-ien-~,t-·t--~~ko-:;:-ir_l_•·~~--~-i;ie-:-I:-•-~--~-oss-~-,--~-l-{I"'' 
Easter year that I've been here," she said. egg hunt. With the melting pot of cultures· "Ibey'rc intcrncting with cvayooe _ 
continued from page 1 , :1 ~~v:ru: = ~ Eachonc_lm thcirOMJ cxrm-, 
event title to a,·oid alicn::ting anyone "It's not just ere cullllre groui;, it's 
acconling to Jamie Corr, the com- from the festivities, acconling to mixcd,"!ibcsail. 11m's\W3lllikc." 
munity aid for family housing at Car. _ · ' Robinson said the egg hunt was a 
Evergreen Terrace. Evergreen Terrace resident new experience for her daughter, 
The Annual Egg Hunt was Charlene Robinson, a senior in Tcsia. _ · · - , 
sponsored by the Family Housing early childhood development from "This is my daughter's fust taste -
and Recreation Office and the Chicago Heights, said the egg hunt or America," she said. -"We had, 
Evergreen Terrace residents coun- is a good learning experience for Easta egg hunts o~ but they 
cil, Corr said. One highlight or the the children. weren't as big as this." - · 
hunt was WCIL-FM disc jockey "It gives 'cm self-esteem, the wwe don't have this in my coon-· 
John Riley, who distributed free little ones 1:-"pccially, to be able to try," said Maria Granados, a 13- , 
CDs and T-shirts to the kids. find things without their parents," year-old from Costa Rica; 
The first group hunted at 9 run. she said. "We Clil sit dov.n with Although some or the younger 
and subsequent groups were the kids and explain the real reason children were scared. most of egg 
unleashed on the field each hour behind Easter, which is the rcsur- hunters had a good time, Barlc.m 
until everybody was done. rcction." , , - said. 
Surprisingly, the largcstturnout Several SIUC students volun- "I think it's fun," said AmyCmtillo, 
was from the 13 and up age group, tccrcd al the hunL age I I. "I get to sec my friends." . 
with 114 hunters. The second Joanne Cook. a junior in rccrc- "h's fun when you get the · 
largest group was the 5-10-8-ycar-· _ ation from Springfield. was one of . candy," said Angel Castillo, age 12. -
olds with 103 kids. the student volunteers. : "I get to be the Easter bunny . 
fifty kids colored 80 dozen eggs "rm getting experience work- tomorrow," she added: "I get to 
to make sure that nobody went ing in the community with rccrc- hand out all the Cllldy." 
home with an empty bask;::. Corr ational programs," she said. However, other children fell they : 
said. . Ila Barlcan, another volunteer wcrcgcUingtoooldfccthccgghunL::. 
1bc hunt has been going on for . and a junior in recreation from "I won·t be here· next.year. 
quite some time, according to Corr. Bellingham, Washington, said she because it will be boring. I won't 
"I've been living here for 11 . enjoyed the multicultural atmo- be a kid next year," said 




Psychology Society (BUPS) will 
mcct at 5 pm. in tbe Thebes Roan 
on AJril 17. 
lounge on the fourth floor of the · Dqmtmot will inakca ircscnlalioo 
Student 0:nteron A(Iil 17. ___ on "Landscaping Your H001c." , 
WIDB, show up in the Free Forum NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT 
Arca bctwccn·noon and 3 p.m. on · Services will have an Information 
April 17 wearing your "Portably. Table from rn:30~2 p.m; in the 
Carcct" button to be eligible for toos Snxlcnt Center Hall or Fame;· ,_ ' · 
of giveaways, including a portable ·· ·· 
O)playcr. , , . 
SIU B:\LLROOM DANCE OUB CALENDARl'OUCY-lhedr.adllnefor:: 
will meet at 7 pm. in Davies Gym. . c..!ffld.trlletm lslOa.m.twopubllatlon :· 
SCIENCE FICTION/ FANTASY d.t19befotttheevenL lheltemlhouldbe .' 
Society will meet at 7 p.m. nn the l)'pe-wrltten and must lndude u-, cl.tie, · 
sccood floor or the Student Center. p~. admission cost .and •~oor cf the ,, 
WHE\J THE LAST D..'1\-1 IS OVER · 
SPEND' A FEW WEEKS 




LOCK IN YOUR CHANCE FOR A 
CAREER C 
OPPORTUNl"JY 
AS .AN OFFICER OF MARINES 
LEARN Wft6'T IT TAKES TO . 
B~ECOME A 
-LEADER 
Tf:1ROUGH THE PLATOON LEADERS CLASS 
The Platoon uad•rs Clau (PLC} will challenge lhe limits of your mental , 
and physical abllilfes. It's a demanding test lhat reveals your true character 
and lets you prove you have what it takes lo be a leader of Marin.:s. Best ' 
cf all, it doesn't Interfere wilh your highest prio_rity ~ earning your college -
degree. PLC is lhe Marine Ccrps' prlma,y amc., cammlutonlff# _ . ,, __ 
pro~m. All training takes piece during one or two summers while you're 
an undergraduate. After completing training and earning your degree, you're 
commissioned a second lieutenant. All commissions are active duty; and If 
you qualify, we can guarantee flight school. Most companies want·_.-_ --_ -_ 
managers. We look for leaders who thrive on responsibility. If you think you 
have lhe potential to.rise up to lhls c."'lallenge, contact your local Marine·--, c,~o~s.:~ 
TbtMTbtl'raod.TbtA&rm. _.-\ 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL 
Education presents Dr. Herbert 
Weber on "The Role ofExcrcisc 
Testing In Health and fitness: Facts 
and fiction Cooa:ming Benefits and -
Risks," at 7 p.m. on April 17 in 
__ Morris Library Awitorium.: 
Rrmorcinfo.call457-2392. -=..~.i~~UM.~i!:.':e,:!'(; 
PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIES endu Item• are available In the Dally 1--------.....1 
lntcmatiooal will meet at 5 p.m. at ~~f~ 0~e:.if:.Y:·J.~e;~1;h~~ ---- Opening stiD available for one senior female and one sopnomora male.. 5e!i 
\I ,\ K I :-.; I O I f I < I K 
ESSENCE OF SOUL: A talk show 
froot the African-Amaican students 
point or view, A~ 7 pm. in the video 
Slloney' s in Carbondale •. Karen ft:7u;., J°:~':.i!~i~r~u~!:Jti officer selection l!!am Tuesday, April 18 at Teacher career Day '9!i and again 
Mi<kJcn of the Plant & Soil Science be Llkffl onr the ir~phone. . on Wedlesday, April 19 from 10 am. -3 f..m. il Iha Sangall'!~ room 0~ lhe , 
• - . . - . ·· • ·sl!JdentCenterotcaD -800--469-9531. , - : • _. -•. 
• ,,... - •·~" ... _ ...... , ...... -- ---· • ••• ----•-··•--·------------------------· .~ '', • ,1••·• ...... ~ 
6) NEws·• 
Cows 
amtinued from page 3 
Daily Egyptian . 
"There is lot or hands-on cxpcri• and taking care· of them. . ' . •.· . help, the kids who have never been 
encc bcre,".she said. "You're look- .!, They nlso paraded the animals tonn auction before." ,· 
Ing at everything t!lat is going to ; through the auction house while ·,: Hicks'. group.only bad three 
affect your buying decision. You ·: Devore and animal science senior members, so Ibey oould not bid high · 
lookatthethdrfcctandlcgsaswcll,; Eric Andersen touted the cow's onnnyofthecows.Butthatdidnot 
He said some of the cows were as their udder wucturc." : · attributes. Freshmen and sopho- · stop than from purchasing the one . 
better buys than others and it was · Baker said ~ she onl~ bad · · moo:s do the bidding, Dado said. • ; cow that no other group did not 
up to the students to know which $700 and the price or the ,~. ,,s Animal science students Lori seem to wanL · ' •, ·, ' · · · • 0• ' 
cows to bid on. If the student ended range from $2500 to $10,0G... \ ,~ ;• Kreiser, Angie Suttncr and Brandy · "It would be nice if wi:' could get 
up buying a cow, and it was ranked had to join forces with.other Stu-< Fudge were part or a buying group the best cow, but we arc looking for 
high. they c:uncd extra acdit points. dents to fmn buying syndicalcs. . . , • that bought four or the eight cows the extra acdit points," be said. 
Theycouldn:ccivcmorcpointsif · "If you lose Ol•t on getting the:. for sale. :.;; ,. · ·,, ' · :. . :'At the end or the auction, Dado 
the they bought the cow at a price · cow you bid on, you hope the cow • "This is a lot better than sitting in . read the lDICtion results and revealed 






Moll, April 17 · .. 
7:00 & 9:30 pm 
• ·• . 
• • . . 
• cow. could buy," she said. •, stuff," Kreiser said. "We think we bought at a price higher than its . 
Mary Baker, a senior in animal· ·-DadosaidscniorsbadlOprcpare: gotthebcstoncsofthegrou;:.'.'.1·' · actual value.-· · •· ,. ·>· .,,. 0 (Film • 92 min.) . . .. . 
science from Tinley Park, saidthe the cows for the auction by putting• Larry Hicks, a freshman from "The good thing is they don't 
experience is good for students.. tog~thcr the s~tics nnd ranking •. Gol~nda,, said, "It'.s ~opposed to ~vc to take them home." be said. 
1111nlld & prmud w/ subtitles . ~ 
Student Center Auditorium 
S36-3393 
WIDB 
amtim,ed from page 3 - • 
Wednesday, April 19 from noon to 
2 p.m. in'the Student Center's 
Roman Room. 
Swierzbinski said there will be 
two separate games, one with a 
bachelorctte and another with a 
bachelor choosing between three 
eligible suitors. Two lucky dates 
v.ill win a dinner at Alcai.ar's or 
Trcs Hombres and a limousine ride. 
"(The Dating Game offers) a 
chance for possibly making a love 
connection or at least a dale with an 
exquisite mc:il and a limo ride to 
lop it off," be said. 
The free forwn area "Nill be rock~ 
ing with the sounds or Waxdolls, 
Bris and possibly a third band from 
noon to 3 p.m. Thl/1'Sday, April 20. 
Later that night. WIDB will nm a 
Radio Hell show at Bc:ich Bumz, 
where the worst music ever cut will 
play all nighL 
"It's a crazy time," Swicrzbinski 
said. ~We just spin llmcs from the 
twt that w~ really bad: It;~ the 
best or the worst and the worst of 
theworsL" 
WIDB's T.G.J.F. event will be a : 
Rock-N-Row remote at the campus 
boot docks. People can check out 
boats for free while listening to · 
Carbondale's notoriously happy, 
band Organic Rain. There will also · 
be volleyball, horscshocs. Frisbee, ·, 
badminton, a 10y boot regatta and 
lots l'r food. . 
"'ll:. an event for the whole fam-
ily," Swicrzbinski said. 
Rock-N-Row will run from S · 
p.m. to 8 p.m. Aficrwards the )Xlrty ; 
will move to Pinch Penny Pub. 
WIDB alumni from around the · 
country have been invited to come ' 
down for the wcckcnd in honor or 
the past 25 years. Alumni arc wcl-
. come to guest-DJ at Pinch Penny 
Pub Friday n:ght during WIDB's 25 . 
Years of Music. 
Saturday, WIDB will open its 
doors to anyone intcrcstcd in learn-
ing about station operations. The ;-
open house will last from noon to 3 
p.m. at WIDB, located in the fourth 
flooroftheStudcntCcntcr. · 
Israelis ambush, ~,ilLthree·. 
Los Angeles Times · preparing to mount a terrorist 
at:a~ when they were ambushed ·. 
HEBRON, Israeli-Occupied by a special borocr patrol tmit. an 
West Dank-Israeli security forces Israeli army spokesman said.. 
Sunday ambushed and shot dead · . Acconling to the army, there was 
thrcePalcstinians,oncofwbomthe an exchange of gunfire •. But: 
army called a key gunman for the Palestinian witnesses said that the 
militant group Hamas. · Israelis sprayed the Subaru,with 
The three men-later identified machine-gun fire before· the 
as Jihad Gbulmeh, Adel Falah and Palestinians saw them. 
Tarck Natsbeb-wcrc sitting in a Two of the three had been "want-
white Subaru sedan, apparently cd for a long time," an Israeli said. 
NEED'.:CASH? ,,. 
-Loans· on· almost ~BING 
o(value takes orµy 5. minutes. 
Jewelry~ guns, tools: electronics, cameras & 
... ' equipment. . 
& much morel . 
··we·buy'gold & diamonds· 
. , ~ . 
-~Gold-·: &--·PaWil 
549~1809 
. --1· · >Sp~i,_g Clean· Up 
· · " :~:· -1995· · ·.·. 
·. · · ·April 22, i995 - SAM-IPM 
. · Raindate: April 23, .1-SPM , . 
Sign ·in at Turley :Par~ for Ass_ignmerits 
., -~-.T ... :-sh .. irts for . ·'. _ ...., .. • Coffee & Do. ughn. ~ts 
First 300 volunteers . Y, ~ for Early Birds 
~. P. riz. e. s & Live Mu. s_ic .. •.· . .·. ~.•. • Tacos, Hot. Dogs, . 
_by 'Wax Doll~• .. · • "- Soft Drinks· 
•extra bonus points c:roditod to contest to~ for aD pnHOgistorad groups 
. , befofll April 19 . 
McLeod Theater 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Presents . 
o·ssie Davis'Biographical Play· 
April 21, 22, 28, 29 a! 8 p:m. April 30 at 2 p.m •. 
. . . '. •· Adults 58, Seniors S7~ Students S4 ..... 
' ·,, ' ' Visa/MasterCard/Discover acccptc<!: • ' . . 
Mcleod Theater Box OfficE{453-3001 
·.• .. 
By Dave Mack 
Daily Egypllan Reporter 
Congratulati_onS · Seri.io:t"S! 
"Ym1're One of Us" 
First Year SIU Ah1~~i Association Membership.:for $15 
(Regular $30 Annual Membership} · . , - .. · . · - -. . . 
Your ~embership includes a FREE CLASS.OF '95 SALUf<I T-SHIRT.· Also 
. . . . . . .• .. ' . . ..•. . ' .• - . .. ' 
ask about our new discounts to SIX FJ..,AGS AMµSEMENT PARKS. 
Other benefits of me~b~rship inclu.de:- .. 
• Restaurant Discounts •University_Bookstore Discounts" •Alumntt:s Magc.1Zinf:-;·:•~nd ~any more 
..,. ,t.,,: .. -, 
.• ' '.' ·~ •· ~ t • 
_ _\Join -!~~~yL_ , .. 
. . Al~ ~i~es. 9~n,l--2pm 
-Aprill 7: Neckers:.. . . . 
ApriL18: RehnHaH' ·; · _ .. . . 
. Apra:· 19: Fa~ef'.Hal~ :~J!ngiri~edrig m9g/;, · 
April 2q:-·ufe Sciences-Bldg., ·: ·· 
April ~-4~ .. Re¢ C:eriter'3pm~7prn: · 
-Ap~il-25·;·::\V_h~m/Pu~l~~~,Breezeway 
·:April26: ,Fanerr!all -. "• 0v<'t .. : 
· April· 2 7: / E. Lobby. ¢oqim~nica_tions B.Jdg:_ : 
The SIU Alumni:fi_ssoci~~ion, and St~de;t'Alumni C~un~il Welcoirie You!. . 






'.c.· Monday, April 17; 1995\.": 
· ... _..-/~.!-
Carbondale P.olice · 
Blakey's residence al 622'. E; '· .. Police said Cole. had several 1:1 Christoph1;r A: Parad~, an, a:,logy report wmes bacl;: arolllld 
Campus Dr. when an argument . bruises Oil her body as a result of SIUC student; was fomid dead at tlJe fm;l Tuesday in May. ' 
started. Blakey and Cole struck· · the incidcnL Bolh Cole and Blakey · his reside11ce;, 1966. Evergreen.:. Parades.was prooouncro dead at 
II Carbondale Police arrested a 
Carbondale woman reportedly 
involved in a stabbing Thursday 
morning on East Campus Drive. 
each other and spit on each other· · were treated for 11.icir injuries at the Tcmicc, April~ . Carbondale Memorial Hospita41J. 7 
before Cole went.to the kitchen and•~ Memorial Hospi!al of Cartioiidale. The cause of death is unknown at . p.ra April 12, said Thruman.· 
retrieved two l:nivcs. police said. · Cole was~ wi!h aggravat- . this time; said Jackson, County According to University News 
After Cole rctricvcd the l:nivcs. cd baUety and taken to the Jackson · Coroner Jcny Thurman. Service. Parades was a senior in 
Police arrested Dynctla S. Cole, 
22, of University Heights Trailer 
Court, at9-31 am. Thtmiday aflcrshe 
allcgcdly staliJcdm-boy1iicnl, SIUC 
studcnlMattlx:w D. Blakey, 25. 
the two engaged in a struggle· and County Jail She later posted bond Thurman said h: cxpcclS to know advanced tcchnica! studies in the 
Cole stabboo Blakey lhrec times in and was released; the. cause o,r_ death when the toxi- College of Tcchnicai ~ • 
the upper section-of his back, · 
accoroing topolire. . . .----------,.~-----------,-------,-----~---
Polio:: said Cole was disarmed by 
Police said, the two were at Blakey's roommates. .. . . 
·,::a:a:&:D::>D-»•»•••n. 
- -ft f 
" -I A ¥ 




:- rd - . . . ~ •t:---~---------=-
II . Gang: . . 
• • • •" • • Smil~ Adi ;:e• $335• ;;r• ~i:~•i~~ • • • • • •.• • 
artwork & photos extra 
AD DEADLINE:. T~esday April 251~ 2pm 
"Fflr Th·e Real: Sport" 
n any pair of awesome Reebok Outdoor shoes and get 
nee to win this radical GT Outpost Trail Mountain Bike. 
No purchase n!Jcessary for sweepstakes ent,y. See official rules at store display. Void where prohibited. 
· Promotion runs from April 1st to April 30th. Entries must be received by Apnl 30 1_995. . ··. • 
HIBBETT SPORTS University Mall:: 457-3664 
,. -~ 
SPlllER WEB • IIU'( & S8.1. 
u..lfumilura&anllques.. 
Rl2,dd51 ll588.5"9-1782. 
16' H:>!llE CAT Sa:boal .;,/ m"t., 
$1200abo,~-1711 days, 
"'-57-8629-. · 
U7 msTRAL- \w-iD SUi!fER. boa,d 
and sail, in good cone!, $200, call 
More:, AS3~12, 684-2903. 
_wi"Jlia ~"3 Fal/Sprir>J i 
C0ffl0dfoionecfour;.. ·.::em~ .. -.· 
.Onelledt-n ,. 
Two llidroom · 
· Llmltetl Time Offerl 
~ .,, ~:-1: 
flt .. ~ . 
Monday, April 17, 1'.l)S '. -(9 
'. 
Park Place • Rooms 
$1ii5 1110 .· , : · 
_, . 
611 E. Park 5-19-2831 
· GIANf SfEP UP IN 





714 E. College .. & 
. Pleasant.HillRd. 
· ··•·yoil'll love: 
• Great New Locations 
• Storage Building 
• Lighted Parking 





Natural G:is Efficiency 
Close to Campus 
NOPETS 
Call Carla or Jennifer .. · 
45B321 
ANNOIJNCING 
Rawlings St. Apts. 
516 S. Rawlings 
. ~ery apt. •is new. 
-1 ijdnn. Apts: on!), $225.00 
Just.2 blocks from cammu! 
New carpet; paint, a/c, til~ etc. 
··.Fire proof maso\UY fa1ilding 
· - L,ocal owners/managers. · 
. N ewJi..aundromat 
~ D~play_ "1'!'1f~ef1,04 ~-F 
. . . . . :· 457~6186 . . .. 
i:. Coming· ·Back -. -. --
Better and Newer .... 
.. . ~ . -. . . - ~'"~ ,._~~'\ ... 
!' t¼rden Park i:\:partme111:$ 
.-. -607 East-Park St~ .: 
..... @· '._ .... 
~:~l-- ...._ -
~ • Sophomore approved · 
:-;' • Ltixury•2 bedroom/2 bath. ;, 
apartments,· swimming i><><>I. & 
laundry facilities on premises.>, · -
' 1• • N~ pets allowed. ··.. . . ·. -~ · · · : . 
: 1'&6wRentingJ~r.Fa11 ·:1.s. 549;.2835. ,; : . 




3& .. Bd:m. 
310 E. Walnvt, 2 &dzm 
Hltkrost Mo&tle Homoa 
1000 Ped: 9raol 








. 8-.immlnir Pool 
a.- to Cftmpqa 
SIUapp~for 
SoplitoG,:ad.s. _ 
Swdios & 3 Bdrm.~ 
.. · For Summer Oni)T 
-,~•ADS' 
~PAIITMEIIU a 
• -"120.7 S •. Wall I .{·_ 4 SZ:f41 23 ' _._ _____ .... ___ _ 
Stev.enson Arms 
Does It Again! 
Summer 1 95 
$800_- Bwks 
Single Room Price 
ca11 · 549,..1332 or:. 
. !:5top by 600 W. Mill 
1Li\/E 1N' LUXURY! 
f .. 41.! ·NEW! . ~,-
:;,';,.., ~ . . . 
TOWNBOOSES 
. 2; 3; &. 4 a~t1rc;,oms· .. * Qishwasherk ~er&_ Dryerk . 
*Central Air & Heatk . · 
Visit ·our,_Model Apartment . * 503 ~ College Apt, #1* 
*M.,\l¾F 1--8-kT,.Ih 2-8-lcSat 12-5* 
: Call: .... 
s29,..'1·os:2 




. invites yc;,u to · 
... ?lay 
later 
''Visit University Hall today and see our heated pool! 
Reserve your space for the summer or falt 
Then swim and tan starting now!" 
• Double or Single Accomodatlons 
. • Clef-prepared Meals • Open Summer or Fall 




Co~ntry Club · 
,?' __ .Circle 
~//,.ful~ 
~ @' _{;.," 
1 
·. ~ric~ Ran_ ~e fr~~ $215 -660 
· We have: 
.•Stooios 1,2, &3 BDRMs 
•3 Great Localions 




•Pool/Vclleyball Coort/P'JCnic Area 
•Some Utilities Pax! 
•All units have passed city inspection 
Best Smice • Best location• Best Price 
529-4611 
HIiicrest Mohlt. Homes 
1000Parl<SL 
Open I • 6, Mon • Sal 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
Priem >lat! cl SUO per mon!I, 
Oty~;t~~ 
2 semeslu lease/aiile roe<!, 
quiotwilltulr::l lar;ieyan:I 
on prcmbes manoger 
2Ah:>ut""'1ce 
~~":r 
lor ,woirolmarl er infonnotioricoll 
5ffi~8B3£r 
···: ·,·· .. _,,?~~ 
• • -~~·-;•, ··:,1Q 
,: I. S. \V, . ( l ' 
SDYiilgs./hDf l ' ; 
Don't Get Burned by High Renlf 
Experience the Difference at · 
Lewis Park Apartments 
• Pool •Dishwashers 
•Tennis . •Small Pets Allowed 
=~~~~~RR~mm =~~~~ ~,W~s 
• Patios • Furnished or Unfurnished 
•Pre-Leasing 1,2,3, and 4 bedrooms• 
• One position begins immediately, one 
position begins sullllller semester. 
• Hours 2 a.m. - 6 a.m., Mon. - Fri. 
• Good driving record necessary. 
• Must show dependability arid 
responsibility.• 
All applicants must hnve nn ACTIFFS o,, file; 
All mnjors arc cnamrngcd to opply for nll pcsiUons. 
The Daily Egyptiar. is nn Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Iii. -
· Cn11536-33ll, M-F;betwecn 8:30 - 4:30 pm 
and ask for Vicki Kreher; KeHi Austerman or 
' Cnthy Hagler. 
+ Mechnnicnlly inclined n plu~ 
· • Journalism mnjors encour:-ged to npply 
Advertising Production 
+ Mnc experience & afternoon workblock required; 
+ QuarkXPress.or.DTP experience helpful. 
+ Fall positions offered only to summer employees. 
+ Summer employees must nttend summer schoot 
Advertising Sales Representative 
+ Afternoon \Vorkblock 
• Car helpful with mileage reimbursement 
+ Snles experleiicehclpful 
Classified Advertising Representative 
+ Cnr helpful with mil~nge rcimbu~ment 
• Outside snles, nd layout 
+ Afternoon work block 
Classified Inside Sales 
+ Inside snles, general clericn,, nnd reception 
• Application accepted until position is filled . 
All npplic:anto mu•l han,an,\t."1'11-i'Sun file. 
.\11 mnjors are enrourn,:cd ID apply for nil pi,siUuns. 
'1110 Daily E,:yplia1J is an Equal Oµp;,rtunily ~:mploycr. 
607i N. Allyn 
504· S. Ash •4 
. 514 S. Bevrridge •1 
514 S. 8.,,;mdge •4 . 
403 W.Elm. •4 
507i S. Hays 
, 509j S. Hays 
. 4 06j E. Hester 
410 E. llesttt· 
41 o; E. Hester 
203 W. Hospllal Dr. •I 
210 W. Hospital Dr. •2 
703 S. llllnols •101 
703 S. llllnols •102 
612;·s. Logan 
507 W. Main •2 
, 5071 W. Main •A 
507; W. Main •B 
400 W. Oak •3,, 
410 W:Oak 0 •2 
. 410 W. Oak·· •3 
', 410 W. Oak •SW 
301 N. Springer • 1 
414 W. §,camore •W 
:406 S. Unlvm,lty •1 
406 S. University •2 : 334 W. Walnut •1 
334 \1/, ¥,'alnut •3 
• Journalism experience and/or classwork 
pre:"!!i:red but not required. . . . 
• Strong writing, spelling, communications, 
grammar skills required. 
.. Pht>togr11p'JJ.ers 
• Block-and-white 35Il!m ~xpet:ience required, 
including-nln1ity to develop film; . · . 
• Knowledge ofphotojournnlism and digital 
imnging experience a pfos. . . · 
· Copy Editors 
· • Must be detail-oriented. .. 
• Strong knowledge of spe1iing and grammar. 
required. .. 
• Evening work schedule. . 
• Previous newspaper or journalistic editing 
experience and Quar~ or other desktop 
publishing experience pre:erred. ' 
~raphi_c :Pesigner 
• Ability to crel!te information graphics Md · 
original computer graphics using Macintosh 
computer and Adobe Illustrator and other 
graphics software required. 
• Must Qll familiar with QunrkXPress. 
• Experience in publicntion design a plus. 
• Work schedule must include afternoon-early 
·evening. 
• Unless ·noted, oil positions 20 hours a week, 
· primarily dnytim~ wm-k schedules Monday-
Friday with flexibility to work evenings and 
weekends as needed. 
• Must be.fulltime SIUC deg1~e-=ki!1g student 
with GPA 2.0 or higher. 
• Undcterminea number cf~sitions to be filled. 
: All applicants must hn\'C an ACTIFFS OD me. 
· All majors arc encouraged to apply fi:t- all positions. 
The Dally Egyptian is nn ~al Opportunity Employer. 
ig~~:~~ ~:~:~.,, 
504 S. Ash •3 w«m!i•:ta•i;t•M~M-
~g~ ~i~".3-, . . 
510 S. Beveridge 
502 5. Be,...,ridge •2 
514 S. Beveridge •1 
514 S. Beveridge •2 
514 S; Beveridge •3 
405 W. Ch""], · , . _ 
409 W. Cheny Court 
406 W. Chestnut 
514 S. B~rridge "2 . 
5095.Hays· · 
402 E.Huter 
500 W. College •2 
506S.Dlxon 
·'411 E. Freeman. 
, 509 S.Hays 
402 E-Hester 
406 E.Ht,,itt 
611 N. Ken.dcott . 
903 Ws Unden Lane 
~~t.~~-




202 N. Poplar •1 
913 W. Sycamou, 
\ .· 
,·J 
406 E. Hesler 
400W.Oak •W 
503 S. !Jnlven_lly 
*Availabi~ N,Q~ · 
B~st·Selediops.ihTown·•Available·FaU 1995:• 529~1082 .-
FW.·TIME SEafTARY le, Yo.m, 
Svwicaa Progrm11. Sotd oll:ce one! 
~1.-alilaraq.,lrad.Mu11ho,ea 
mi'"m""' ol dv .. ,..,,. a.pen-. In 
wonf prr,cauirg (WPS.1 L Ira~, 
:t:'.-~!m:-~"be 
lne!ep• ndenlly In a laal•paced 
..,.itonmenl. Some .. anlng houra 
••ciuired. Sand r • 1um• ancl lhrH 
rJar•ncaa lo: Ga1 Und.wood, o1Tic•-
~1o'1~rbo~:~ f 6~ 
3399. Doa&n• l./'JB/95. EOE. 







Mike Mcree ATQ 
The Inter-Fraternity Council 
Cong·ratulates 




<Utti-~ -~ .?lt:ut, 
Dave Grunwald L\X 
'U'e_ • _'f(I-U• 
The Inter-Fraternity Council 
. Would Like To Thank 
_the Outgoing Executive Council 
President - Mike Niesel IlKA 
Vice President - Mike BrGWn <I>I:K 
Secretary - Jonathan Spenc~r rIT 
Treasure;: .. Jason lRitzsch I:<I>E 
Public.Relations .. Rob ·Reed 93 
Progrtunming -~ Rick Bridal IlKA 
Risk .. Matt Radefeld I:<I>E· 
~a Inter-Fraternity Council 
' welcomes the New Exetutive 
Council 
rest.-tent .. Rick Bridal,. IlKA 
I ice President ~ Douglas 'Burkott AXA 
ecretary .. Mou Rcu!efeld I:<I>E 
I reasurer - Kirk Kaltl!nbronn ATQ ublic Reladons - Niel Duncan IJKA · rogramming -: Chris Mundschenk I:Il ' 
isk .. Sean Wells AT!l 
CongratUlatio~[J. 
Comics 
SINGLE SLICES byPeterKohluat 
Thi~ S"Y i~ 50 caol: ti~ 9•1 '-1~ q 





i~~ ~,r+-t-+---b-t:-t--,-lr-f-:--l~r-t----+--t:-,1 -~~ ~omg 1;;' .+--t-+-~,_.,..t-..,__.;;,f,~-,-+---+--t-:-, I 
15Emtl.aleClcooo 
16 Raced 















Daily Egyptia.,i Monday April 17, 1995 'c ~-
. ·1. ~~-~·· 
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Hours s· 49 111' M n-We:! 11:00am-l:OOam . • ' , 
Thurs-Sat 11:00am-3:00am , , :· . ' . 
Sun 11:00am-l:_oo am 




: . Daily Egyptian• . 
runs in the second, whldi resulted in · . opening showdown of the week-. 
a 5-~ SM.SQ.lead ¥~g into_ ~\._end's four,game series, but in the:> 
third frame. cnd it was hometown hero Braden · 
. SMSU got an6ihcr nm off Blang Gibbs. who came up big for: the 
• in the third and forced the senior . Dawgs.. · :>:,., · ~ •··. : · ·',. 
innings ofw~ •. · · hur!er to turn the game over to , : _Gil?bs, a Carbondale product; :._ 
SIUC co~tted three_ crrorsm: ,~-elci"':~~vis.~ ~f~ . im,r.e ~-~ gamc,,wm,rung·n_m.for .. 
theg~ •· ·· · · •. ··. · · . DaVJS, 1~.wasµ tmllCh bcucr; ·, theSalukisintheboUomofthe 11th·· 
Grune2-;-:-:-SMSU 13;srncs • as thejunior~ve up six_runs.(~ve;'.~tpgiveSJ(JC:!a}~~tagcin the. ' •. ,s.9.· ... :m,', .. .·.o,T ..·o·· .... ·.'.ta·_,:': ... ·:c.· ... e(·· ...·li_".c'.·. 'a··.".' The lu~'1' number was 13 for. earned) off six hitfln 3·ust two . series. . · . · . : . . 1 .:· ;,".' ·: · .. .lJ 1 _ 
SMSU in ~e one of S~y'.s mningsofworic.":: ./,:. : ' . ·. , .. :Thiswasahilost~galriri~~~( . . . .. . . . . . . 
doubleheader. · : 'SIUCmusckdou((?lx;runin~; away;asSIUCbicw.afivc~iunlead).t,, ·.:·. · .···. Stipr.·~=.$.9,:9:sst.~·.· 
~Bearsa:mkcd out 13runs on, thinhnd_ two in the sixth.beforei in the ninlh; which forcxxfl.be gaiiie/• · · · · . · 
]? hits to sweep. the~ twin, bowing.down in the sc_ve1r inning: : into titia mnings. _ · : , · :.,·;~.' '_ 3.0 litcrn~in cam 6-cylinder ;ngine, 4 ~heel disc b~kes, alloy 
bill at Abe Manin J:'icld ~ front of affair._- . --., · .. . . Saluki sophomore Dan:J:?avis.'. · 16~x7n wheels;, power. ;windows and locks, auto te_inperature 
over 300 Dawg fat~, 111 attcn~ · A !fisgustcd Callahan reOcctcd on. todc ovcrthemcxmd fer SIUC iri the, ,_ control; acoustic flavor control' stereo, leather seat package;-
dance. . . : ·~'.'; • Sanmlay's blo~'IJ!IIS after Suajay's !0th and sb11t the dooroo the SMSU · pliL~ much, much rnore!You must see to. appreciate! Stocli 
SIUC:: drew first o1ood m t!le loss. · . > · . _; .: · • •· comeback by lhrnwini~ innings, [. j . .-~9il Stat<, tl_l;(, license, :md doc fee additional; · 
opening frame and jum,')!:d out ~ a '!Y~tcrday was ~ h~~ting .. giving up j~ ~ hit and Ol!C walk ·· • 
2-0 lead before SMSl.J•bcgan,1rs cxpcncncc rve been through,'.' he for the win. , } ::- .~ • · . •· '. · i,~. 
offcnsivconslaughtintlictopofthe said.,'11iat'snotDivisionilxiscmll; . Saluki catcbcrTmi Kratochvil .. 
sccond~g. . That's not any kind of baseball" .. wcnt5•for-S:with five RBrS: while 
Saluki starter Mike Blang (2-4) G~ 1 ~SMSU 14; SIUC 15 ·· designated hitter Mark RusscH 
was th~ victim of two Bear- home. It ~'.~k 11 innings to settle: the. · knoc:kc(J i? fOlll' n~-
-Kentucky 
amtimll'.d from page 16 
(triple jump) and Orlando McKee • 
(Iring jump); all posted 'Yinning 
numbers. . · 
Miller also improved his NCAA 
Provisional chances in the shot 
· put;with a distance of 59314. . 
Support from the field' came 
from Ken Norkus and Jonathan 
Sweetin; who backed Miller with 
a two- three finish in the hammer 
event, and Sam Roan in the triple 
jump placed second behind Kiaku. 
·Garth Akal 'recorded· the Ione 
win with a time or 9:tci.nm the 
steeplechase. 
The men's, team heads ta the 
University of Arkansas for the 
Tyson Invitational helcl. next 
weekend ·· 
" -· .·, 
(~''r'~,·--... ., __ .:::·~,;:,'i>~:'.·~~·_... < -- • ·"'····· •• , .~_-}·,,- ., , ·•· ,~-•-:;,· •• , •• --~. 






_Gooden( s ::~ 
downsli9e 
Ncwsday. 
ST. LUCIE, Fla.-Ask 
these New Y oix Mets about 
Dwight Gooden and they · 
express genuine concern . 
about lheir Conner teammalC. 
They all like him; ·support 
him and root for him •. ; 
· when they think of him. 
Which is not particularly 
often these days. 
Gooden and his problems_ 
hanlly qu:ilif y as yesterday's 
news here. Just the same, 
they aren't today's news 
citl>r.. . 
'"The game moves for-
-w:trd," Joe Orsulak said 
Saturday morning. MAnd if 
you don't move faward with 
it, you're not in people's 
thoul?hts as much - even 
people who really care. 
'1 don't think there's a guy 
in here among the guys who 
know him who doesn't like 1, 
him. But we're down here 
wOIXing. Guys arc here uy~ 
ing to win a starting job or 
win a place on the roster, at 
least that's what they should 
be thinking abouL so· your 
mind isn't on Doc. Other 
lhinl?S are on our minds. It's 
a liUle ·out of sight. out of 
mind.'•· 
Word of Gooden's latest 
problem-a March 18 tick-
et for speeding and apparent 
violation of his aftercare pro--_ 
gram - didn't spread ~ 
through the clubhouse quick-
ly. In fact. people in the New 
York Yankccs'.ch,bhousc 
Tl_mrsday night - Whitey 
Ford, Billy Connors, Kevin 
Ester and Don Mattingly-
seemed more curious about 
Gooden's latest Mincident" 
than the Mets had been 
Wednesday. _ . 
Ml think of him, and. I 
shake my head," one Mets 
player said. MI keep thinking • 
about him hitting rock bot-
tom. and then something else 
happens. They say )'PU have 
to.reach rock bottom before 
you get better. I just~ his 
rock boµom isn't death." 
From the top. 
Daily Egyplfnn ~.onday~ April ~7, :99~ ~·(is 
Future lHlcertain for·Webher's return 
• .~.:.. -•··~ >- ~·~~. ' ,_ ... , . . '';""' ., .. ·.: ~. •· - ~. -~ . .. ·,~ 
Th:=:f~OuisWclm B4~let s~yf 17lis;:pic1f~. is,,;P.~~~- :s~r~~ 
. has been asked whel.her he will• 'assume~ roles of team~ '•can seek other qualifying offers. sajd; ~-ICamS know ~•sa 
return to the Washington Bullets When the playoffs stan in two 'The Bullets would simply have to moratorium. But they say If you 
next season, and most of the time wcd:slheBullctswillbespcctators,- match a qualifying offer to retain_ guys don't get~ offer you like 




. __ , _ ·, __ ; ~ ... ~}3,~_ 1_, V:'C_;1_!~to-_; ~-to inilely. But that same question . worst record. Their Ioss·in New ,.,_.. .,,,._..,, """'"' .,-
brought a Jess convincing~ York Thursday was their 13th manager John Nash were unsuc-. Webber makes 1t_ clear ~ the: 
last week. . ' , straight. tying a~ record. _ ccssful late last wtdt. Buqhrougli~ plaa: he wants to be JS Washin~" 
"I definitely like D.C.; tha_t's Webber called thedcft:al "cmbar~: oui iiie season Nash' lias said that an area $11 be has found socially 
:h"'u:a~·~~~ ~:£-~c~~:~r ~¥~¥:~-~:1'¥1#- ~~~~ing~t~~e: 
N_ewYorkKnicks:"Butldon't thatbeplannedto_ calltcam_owncr __ ... .;, PTnN'f-to•..:._..:.him r._;...;... - sceaatyp,  ~1-
. ne-a~ l&WM,_ aUAIW'-r~black:,wlx:reit'snotpredommanlly. 
think C\,:.rything's guaranteed, CSJX>, Abe Polliti to apotogm:. ·· · · • · - ' . i!} ~ Washington area," ¥ said gheuo like Detroit and other cities 
-dally what I've learned in life: rd '7hcre h:Js hr.en a change iii his .reccil1ly. "He has God-given talent rve becii to," Webber said. "Yoo 
lu-.e to be back, but ldon't know thinking, not so niuch (that) he is thatwillaiablchinitobeasgoal:15 sec_ black doctors 'and .black 
what'sgoingtohappcn." saying'No,rmnot~(back) "1ewantstobc.':'. __ .: ·; .. Iawyas;it'saplacc'\\ithapositlvc 
What was going to happen this toWashingto_n,' "·said Falla$l . It's that potential tobe ~!hat' influence.on young blacks; It's a: 
season when Wcbberanivcd in the Erwin, Webber's Detroit-based has ?ther,-~ saliva~g-at the vciyattractivecity in that aspect." · 
blockbuster trade with the Golden agait. wae•scxpcctingsomcthings. - -
State Waniors in November. was I don•t think Ollis wants to be in a 
tl_lis: The Bullets were going to position where be can cam a lot or 
make the playoffs for the first time money, and have people say he's 
in six years and, the MFab Two" of just in it for the money. Ciiie thing, 
WcbberandformcrMichigari IC3II1- that Pollin said after the trade was 
mate Juwan Howard were gomg to_ that be wanted a championship, and 
save a struggling franchise. laying . Ollis wants to help him get iL" _ ", 
the foundation for a bri~t future. . -The Bullets traded Tom Gugliotta 
With Webber and Howard in uni; and three first-round drafl picks .. io 
form. that foundation is there. But GoldcnStateforWcbber, who then 
bccaµsc of injuries to_~ play- signed a OllC-ye:ir, $:?-I million mo-
~":;'~!': ~ ~~=~~ . ~···. 
Fa_sr Fi:ee_ DcliHr.y 549-5326 
.:; BRE~AST .. . -· . LUNCH . 
i eggs.any style, 2 sausagilinks, -NEW NEW NEW 
> J~cakes,Lg.coffeeor ._.· !IJ?JfDar~rFrylint. Piqnmifdi'. 
:.. reg,Otallt'Juice, atthcgrill. y~~ooly . 
_ justij.59 · $L6~ :::•. . 
'.~ "~· - '"'.: 
· Taco plate and med. SQft. 
drink, $2.09 
The one pass b~ffet 
$2.79 
• • ~ - • • ""> 
. -
When Bobby Bonilla .-I-BB-•-• ,;_r -taa -• -• -• --• -• -, -.t•• -• ~. -• ~•-•- • -'& ...m -~-~ --~ -~ -,, -r•• -{-~~ -~-~ .;,.~ --~ -~ -{-.JJ.t ..;.{{~ -~~---.-----.-----~~"":"":"-~--------, 
talked his way into the Start· ,, REDEEM THESE- COUPONS•·. 
_ FOR GREAT SAVINGS! . ing lineup Saturday night, a 
firsl glimpse of the 1995 
Mets - as they will be -
became available. The bat-
ting order that Dallas Green 
hopes to use regularly includ-
ed Brett Butler in a:nter, Jose 
Vi1..caino at shortstop; Rico 
Brogna at first, Bonilla at 
third. Jeff Kent at second, 
David Segui in left. Ryan 
Thompson in right, Todd 
Hundley catching and Bret 
Saberhagen pitching. 
Green decided on 
Thompson rather than 
Huudleyb:lttingseventh; .He 
wanted someone other_ t!>an 
the pitcher to Mprotect" 
Thompson, who remains the 
team• s most undisciplined 
balli:i. Green CXlllSidered hat~ 
ting Thompson eighth to take 
advantage of the righlfield-
cr' s speed-;>itchcrs' bunts 
could advance him-but 
Thompson's low on-base 
percentage and inability to 






• 2 Piece of chicken (Colonel's choice) 
• Indivirual potato & gmy_ 
• Qirn on the cob 
·oFF~R G?ODAT CARBON0ALE. ,-~URP!'iYSBORO & ANNA 
,..,;,,;,..,::.::. ~--
··•-· ··-··~·•·-~--~--··-- ·--. .- .... ,._ .. -~--~--· ---------~ 
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Dawgs mauled,by B,ears"·lose 3 of,4 
After 15-14:win,Salukis-lose next three<by c~mbin~d:.score=of-40-13'.. 
By Grant Deady 
DE Sports Editor 
The scoreboard at Abe Manin 
Field looked more like the one at 
McAndrew Stadium over the week-
end, as the S21uki baseball squad 
met Southwest Missouri State. 
Unfonunately for SIUC, its results 
on the diamond had striking resem-
blance to those on the gridiron wt 
fall . . 
SIUC (15-18, 4-10 in MVC) got 
outscored 54-28 in four games with 
the Be:us and lost three straight after 
a 15-14 Friday win that took 11 
innings to accomplish. in relief and gave up a two-run consistenL· 
rU"St•ycar Saluki head cooch Dan homer to the first batter he faced, 
Callahan said there's no particular Bear thinl baseman Brad Kennedy, 
aspect of his team's game to blame that got SMSU back into the game. . 
"Maybe we need lo do a better 
jobof simulating game situations in 
practice," he said. "We need to find . 
out what wc can do so wc can bcucr · 
prevent beating ourselves - which 
is what we did today." . , . 
- it just needs to improve evay- Piazza lasted just one iMing, giv~ 
where. ing up four runs on five hit~ before 
"As tough as ii is, wc have to put turning the ball over to fellow rcliev-
this weekend behind us,'' he said. er Dan Davis. · SIUC got its biggest offensive lift 
of the game in the thinl inning when 
S<lphomore Jay Mmsavagc belted a 
th,-ee-run homer that gave the 
· "We can't start pointing fingers However, Davis also ran into 
because that ncYa helps 1111ything." trouble as SMSU touched the senior 
The Dawgs were in.control of for two more runs on two hits and 
Sunday's finale, 6-1, until SIUC - the Be:us went ahead for good 9-6. 
stlrtcr Mike McCoMell ran out of - Brad Blumenstock came in and 
gas with one out in the seventh and · silenced the Bears for the fi1131 I '113 
Callahan turned to his bullpen. innings. but Callahan said the entire 
Dawgs a 5-0 lead. · 
Freshman David Piazza came on relief staff needs to become more 
Bui SIUC could only muster 
seven hits on the afternoon - none 
of which came in- the final three 
iMings. 
Mlowl.J. D151ST1- The D.Jily E1r>pti.Jn 
SIUC .pitching key 
to wins; streak ,at 6 
By David Vingren 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The scene was similar in the sec-
ond contest, except it was Buffy 
Blust giving up no earned runs in 
0[be Saluki softball squad upped !hc:_opc~ing four, and on7-third 
itswiMingslre:lktosixconsecutive rnm~g~ rn SIUC s 7-3 v1~10.ry. 
games la.~I weekend. as ·sruc dis- .. A~am ·1t was Sc_huttek fimshmg 
posed of. Missouri Valley °!ml? up as she gave ~p o!llY_ two 
Conference opponents Tulsa_ and ·hits. m two and two-thirds mnmgs, 
Southwest Missouri in Friday and uppmg h~~ lo 12:3• ... 
Saturday doubleheaders al IA W • 1h; pitchmg staff did ~ell .. as a 
Fields. . · · puup,_ Bi:echtelsbauer said. We 
SIUC pitching put on an imprcs- ~us~ S31d give us a C?uple of strong 
sive display as three hurlers com- !Mmgs an?, then we II get someone 
b. ed . I three ed m for you. ID • to gm: up 0~ r cam 'l · The Salukis opened up the four-
~-ns ID_.'he Saluk1s 6-5 ~nd ~-- gamewcekcndbydowningTulsa6-
\lil!15 o~cr the Golden Hum:ane _on 5 in nine•innings Friday. Senior 
Fn~ay and 3-1 and 7-3 v1c1on~s · right fielder Marlo Pccoraro·s two-
ag:unsl the ~ears 00 Sat~y. out triple in the bottom of the ninth 
7!1e Sal~ (20-14, ~•5 1'? MVC) sci the stage for junior center field-
are 1~ the m!ilsl of their !111rd con- er Christine Knotts, who singled 
scculJve. m~Jor streak th1~ sca.s~n. home the game winning run. 
The bcgm!'1ng of the team s current Holder racked up the win _lo move 
streak, which began last Wednesday her record to 3-3 while Schuttek fin-
~1 Sou~em Illinois al Edwards,iUe, · ishcd up the fi1131 five and two-thirds 
1m~Cl.batcly foll~wed a fi\·e game innings, giving up two runs, both 
losmg streak, which was preceded . unearned. . · 
by .. asev~n game.~n.!treak,·. Schuttek was left in the bullpen 
I c:m I expl:un 1t, Saluki I~ in Friday's second game a~ Blust (3-
coach Kay Brechtclsbauer said. 4) went the distance in SIUC's 5-2 
"The first lime things had fallen into · victory over the Golden Hurricane 
place. Then things fell apart.. Now (7-24, 0-4) .. The sophomore gave 
we come home.and we turn it uptworuns,botlrcamed,onsixhits 
around." . in six innings. • . · - · .. . , · 
Sophomores J:umc Schuttek and In the four games Pecoraro went 
Game 3-SMSU 18, SIUC 2 
, SMSU pitcher Jarrod Mays was 
almost as impressive as the Bear 
bats in this one, as the senior went 
all nine innings. giving up nine hits 
and just two runs. . 
. Mays' pcrfonnancc was compli-
mented by 20 hits from his SMSU. 
tcammates, which included home 
runs from both Steve Hacker and 
Dave ilcmmcr. 
Saluki star<.cr Dave Farrow (2-2) 
took the loss for SIUC after giving 
up nine runs (four earned) in 3 ~ 






By David Vingren 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The SIUC men's basketball 
team looked to compensate 
for the loss of swingman 
'.vfan:us Timmons and possi-
ble departure of forward Chris 
Carr by signing Rock Island 
High School senior Monte 
Jenkins to a letter of intent last 
Friday. 
Jenkins, a 6•foot 5-inch 
190-pound forward, a,·eraged 
17 points per game his junior 
and senior years at Rock 
Island while ir.iding his team . 
to a third-place finish al this 
year's • ass M stale touma• 
menL· . · · . · 
Dueiim! for the disc:. Rhett SIIockey 
(rigltl), a11 1111Mided frcsltman from Danville, tries to stop an 
opponent's leaping grab at the 9th Annual Dennis J. Dra:.ba 
Memorial Ult~male Frisbee To11mame11I ,tltat took place behind 
Buffy Bhm, and freshman Kim . 5. for-11 with two runs scored and 
Holder did not surrender :u1 earned two walks, while Miller batted 5-
run to SMSU (13-17, 2-4). Holder for-10, while scoring threeruns,col-
pitched the first three and one-third lccting four runs batted in,. and 
iMings while Schuttek finished the drawing four bases on balls •. 
"Jenkins is our kind of play-
er," Saluki head coach Rich 
Herrin said. "He's an exciting 
player who fits our up-tempo 
style perfectly. He plays hard. 
runs the floor well and is a 
good person, the l(ind of play-
er we enjoy having in our pro-
gram." . 
SIU Arena last weekend. · 
game 10 pick up the win, giving up · The Salukis next take the dia-
one hit in three and two-thirds mood in Evansville, Ind. for an 
innings in the Salukis' 3-1 victory MVC twin bill with. the Aces on 
With Timmons moving on 
to the United States Ba.w:tb:tll 
League and the ~ibility of 
>·:- · 0 '9!rr forgoi_ng his senior sea-
son· to enter the professional 
in S:iturday's first game. Wednesday. 
Wome_ n'§ track _still :undefeat. e_d,·· ~~~~::i::~:~ 
that playing time could come 
men finish fourth at Kentucky ~~1;:~~;~ 
. S11n-Timts and the Illinois 
By Cynthia Sheets 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
D-E-P-T-H spelled success for the 
SIUC women's track and field 
squad against a competitive field on 
S:iturday, as the Salukis continue to 
hold on to an undefeated record for 
the outdoor season. , 
"We have a lot of depth on the 
team, which is the =n why we 
won the mcct," said SIUC women's 
track and field coach Don DeNoon.' 
The Saluldsquad earned.a total 
159.S poin~ four-and-a-half points 
ahead_ of second place Michi~an 
(155). The mccl's host, Ke~tucky ahead of the field in the 5000-mctcr opponents lndi:u"ia State and Illinois Basketball Coaches 
(142.5), finished third while Indiana run, in a time of.17:42.90. These. State., • · ·· · ·· · Association and wiis'Chosen 
(141), brought up the rear.. wins were the only victories the Unfonunatcly, ·,op pcrfomiances·, _by~ Associated Press for the 
SIUC victory was provided in part. · Salukis recorded during the quad- were not enough to_ push the Saluki : second•tcam all-tournament 
by the· 4X400 relay team of rangular meeL men's track team past the Kentucky ::::itng the 1995, sta1e 
LaTonya Morrison, Elissa Pierce, Jennie Homer also had impressive Wildcats at Saturday's meeL Jenkins, who scored I,<» 1 
Mindy Bruck and Katrina Daniels, perfonnanccs, as she finished se::- · · . The Wildcats placed first with 175_ points during his Rock Island 
who meed 10 second place despite. ond in both the 1500: and 3000- · ·points, Indiana second with 173, fol~ High School ten~ aw made 
the absence of Sheila Hollins and· meter runs. Homer's time of 4:25.57 lowed by Michigan (154 }, and the the •all-Western · Big Six 
Jasprect Bajwa. : The second place in the 1500 guarantees her a NCAA Salukis ( 141) finished fourth. Conference team in his junior 
finish was the first time the relay Provisio1131 umc:· a~ well as setting Strong finishes by the field squad and senior years, and was 
team has been beaten this season. · .. 1111 SlUC record in the e,·enL, • L •• helped keep the Dawgs close. Brian named metro area Player of 
Senior· LaTonya Morrison. Next weekend will prove 10 be :Miller (h:unmcr), Cameron Wright the Year by the Molint 
grabbed first place finishes in both another test for the Salukis, as they, (higlr jump), Jerome Kiaku Dispatch.- . 
the JOO and 400 meter hurdles, head to Indiana to take on a 11°tcam:. 
· while Debbie Daehler finished field; including tough conference · KENTUCJKY, page 14 
